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Timetable for 2019/2020

Monday
19:45 - 21:45 Hallam Choral Society

Tuesday
09:20 -10:20 Pilates Class Term Time

19:45 - 21:15 Badminton Tapton School

13:00 - 20:00 The Heights Ballet and Theatre School Term Time
20:00 - 21:30 Yoga

10:30 - 11:30 Pilates Class Term Time

Wednesday
15:45 - 21:00 The Heights Ballet and Theatre School Term Time
19:15 - 22:30 Bridge
20:00 - 21:30 T’ai Chi

Thursday

19:30 - 21:30 Hallam Art Group
20:00 - 22:00 Hallam Wine and Beer Guild Fortnightly

15:45 -19:30 The Heights Ballet and Theatre School

20:00 - 21:30 HCYA Executive Committees Monthly

09:20 - 10:20 Pilates Term Time
10:30 - 12:00 Yoga for the Young at Heart

½10:30 Walkie Talkies (4-5  miles short, 6-8 miles long ) Alternate 
  Shorter/Longer Walks

Friday

16:00 - 19:30 The Heights Ballet and Theatre School
13:00/14:00 Rambling: walk followed by pub meal Monthly

19:45 - 22:00 Westside Wine Club 3rd Friday - Monthly
19:00 - 21:30 Indoor Bowling Not Summer

Saturday
09:00 - 17:00 The Heights Ballet and Theatre School Term Time

Sunday
10:00/ 10:30 Rambling (8 miles): walk followed by pub meal Monthly
09:45 -  Lodge Moor Litter Pickers - second Saturday of every month
 @ Community Room, Westminster Crescent



HCYA Executive Committee &
Council Members 2019/20

Honorary President & Trustee Graham Blincow 0114 2304108

Secretary Gillian Riley 0114 2305148

Vice Chairman Tracy Kent publicity@hcya.org.uk

Chairman, Trustee & Fête Sam Saunders 0114 2307663
  chair@hcya.org.uk

Hall Manager & Trustee Alan Bone 0114 2306351

Trustee & Treasurer Andrew Coomer 0114 2307302

Membership Secretary Patrick Riley 0114 2305148
  dpo@hcya.org.uk

Membership & Fête Sophie Kelly 07855215731

Minutes Secretary Nicola Brown 0114 2304118

Trustee Peter Curtis 0114 2301683

St Luke’s Representative & Fête Harry  Sadler harry.j.sadler@gmail.com

Publicity Officer, Citizen & Fête Tracy Kent Publicity@hcya.org.uk

Hall Bookings Secretary & Website Helen Curtis 07779100314
  bookings@hcya.org.uk



HCYA and
the Future

You're old enough to remember when 
emojis were called "hieroglyphics".

I'd like to share with our readers some concerns 
that HCYA has about the long term future of our 
organisation.  Firstly I'd like to outline, in as brief 
a detail as possible for residents unfamiliar with 
HCYA, some of the background to our 
Association and how our current organisation 
has led to these concerns.

The original objectives, written in 1964, were 
“To preserve space for recreation and to provide 
cultural and social activities for the residents of 
Fulwood and Lodge Moor”. These few words 
succinctly capture what the Association is all 
about. We are proud to have achieved so much 
over the last 50+ years and we continue to seek 
new ways of encouraging a good family, social 
and community atmosphere in our small part of 
the universe.

I know I'm getting old... the other day I 
walked past a cemetery and two guys 
attacked me with shovels.

Old age is when you're faced with two 
temptations and you choose the one that 
will get you home by nine o'clock.

We need new ideas…..younger 
people….different Sections….additional ways 
the local community can benefit from using the 
community Hall….new approaches….  It would 
be a great shame if, in fi�een years' time, 
running and financing the Community Hall were 
no longer feasible, the lease lapsed and the 
building was given over for use by the School or 
Sheffield City Council.

Our Community Association Hall has now been 
providing opportunities for HCYA members to 
enjoy different leisure activities for many, many 
years! You can read all about these activities in 
this magazine. HCYA is run by a mix of elected 
people (eg Chair, Treasurer, Hall Manager, 
Secretary etc.) and representatives from each of 
the member Sections. This group of people, 
called the “Council”, meet once a month and 
between them, manage the affairs of the 
Association. One of the Council's on-going 
concerns is of course the Community Hall. I think 

most members will agree that they benefit from 
a very attractive, functional and well maintained 
building. Outside the Hall we also benefit from 
an enlarged School Car Park, a wider vehicle 
entrance road and attractive landscaping, all 
recently financed by Sheffield City Council. The 
recent Village Green acquisition has also 
guaranteed that no residential, or other 
development, can occur on the green space 
surrounding the Hall. 

The older you get, the more you need to 
keep a fire extinguisher close to the cake.

Being an OAP is just walking around 
wondering what you're forgetting.

Our Association was founded in 1964, but it 
wasn't until 1974 that we had a small 
prefabricated building in the grounds of Hallam 
School. An extension was added in 1978, and 
then in 1987 the original pre-fabricated building 
with a flat roof was converted into a fully brick-
built building with a pitched and tiled roof. A 
sports annexe was finally added in 1997. 

The Association is financially sound and well 
managed. We enjoy close co-operation with St 
Lukes Church and Hallam School and are 
respected by local councillors for our 
contribution to local leisure activities. The dozen 
or so Sections that make HCYA up have a degree 
of independence within the Association and are 
also well organised and popular. All in all HCYA 
would seem to have no reason for any concern 
about its future. Nevertheless, as Tom Hanks 
once said, “Houston, we have a problem”, and I 
hope my old-age one liners might have clued 
you into that problem.

Our membership numbers are slowly 
decreasing, and a “guesstimate” would 
probably show that 70%+ of our members are 
receiving a state pension.  On present trends 
within fi�een years there will be very few of the 
existing members willing or able to run and 
organise HCYA and its Sections.



Ÿ Getting more “working adults” (ie 
younger than 60!) Involved with the 
Association 

Ÿ Ways of widening the use of the 
Community Hall beyond the Section idea

The Deadline for entries will be 
Thursday October 10th.

Ÿ Widening HCYA aims beyond the current 
focus on leisure (eg. develop a wider 
involvement in community issues, for 
example like Crosspool Forum). HCYA is a 
also registered charity but the extent of 
our charitable work is being a non-profit 
making organisation. Is there more we 
might want to do?

Entries by email please, sent to 
publicity@hcya.org.uk

So we are running a competition!
With Huge prizes even! HCYA Council 
would like to invite your written ideas 
for:

Ÿ Creating child based activities (eg using 
the vacant Monday Hall time slot (15.45-
19.30).

Ÿ Creating a new Section. Remember, if 
someone suggests a new activity, we will 
encourage it, support it, nurture it and 
watch over it until the new section is able 
to be self-supporting. We are totally non-
sectarian, non-political, and non-profit 
making.

Ÿ Prize details –  for every successful idea 
which we adopt, we will award  a two year 
free HCYA memberships (worth £23/year 
ie £46 saved over 2 years on current 
rates). This applies whether or not you are 
a current HCYA member.

For those of you interested in further 
details about the early history of HCYA 
you can download an excellent potted 
history of the Association, written by 
our honorary President Graham 
Blincow. The well-illustrated 30 page 
booklet is available as a pdf file from 
our website. 

Sam Saunders
Chairman, Trustee and Fête

Available Time Slot In The Hall
Our Community Hall is now available 

for hire on Mondays from 3.45pm until 
7.30pm. Please get in touch with Helen 

Curtis to register your interest and 
enquire about likely hourly rental rates - 

bookings@hcya.org.uk



Section Contacts
If you are interested in joining a section please contact the person listed
below. You will find an Application form at the back.

Walkie Talkies Pat Wilkins 0114 2304416

Badminton Andrew Coomer 0114 2307302

Rambling Carol Hove 0114 2630184

Pilates Hilary Shenton 0114 2306421

Tai Chi Gillian Riley 0114 2305148

Lodge Moor Litter Pickers Geraldine Houlton 07763048054

Westside Wine Christine Bowman  christine.bowman007@gmail.com

Wine & Beer Guild  Ian Saunders hwg@saundersofsheffield.co.uk

Yoga Claire Finka 07775584364

Bridge Peter Pond 07919005535

Art Group Rosie Gregory 0114 2304975

Gardening Trish Hill 0114 2305872

Indoor Bowling Stuart & Wendy Wilson 0114 4383127

Yoga Pam Mathieson 0114 2682709

Section Reps have a vital role to play in this and are the interface between their section 
and the Council. They bring Section concerns to the Council for discussion and report 
back to their Sections on decisions and matters raised. Section members are encouraged 
to bring matters to Council via their Reps. The role of Section reps is vital for democratic 
decision making and effective operation of HCYA.

Each HCYA Section has a Rep who attends the monthly Council 
meeting and helps form HCYA Policy and future direction.



Your HCYA
The overall management of HCYA is the job of the Council which usually 
meets on the first Thursday of every month.

The Council is made up of Section Reps WITH Honorary Officers of the Association (Chair, Treasurer 
and Secretary) elected at the AGM. Names are listed earlier in the booklet. The Honorary Officers 
are known as the “Executive” and their job is to ensure the general day to day running of the HCYA.

Hallam Hall

If you would like to get involved 
WITH the Community Hall - perhaps 
helping at the Village Fete, starting 
a new Section or taking notes at the 
Executive Meetings simply get in 
touch by emailing:

publicity@hcya.org.uk



Have you made the
switch yet to glass?

RANMOORRANMOOR
FRIERYFRIERY
RANMOOR
FRIERY

360 Fulwood Rd
Sheffield, S10 3GD
0114 230 9200

facebook.com/ranmoorfriery

01433651650
www.middletonsdairy.co.uk



ACTIVITIES FOR
ALL AGES

For more information, visit our website:

www.slclm.org

@ St Luke’s Church, Blackbrook Rd

L O D G E M O O R

ST LUKE’S
CHURCH

WELCOME!

Sundays @ 10am
Blackbrook Rd

Sheffield, S10 4LQ

Reading Group  |  Poetry Circle  |  Bumps & Babies  |  Edge Youth Group  |  

Ridge Secondary Youth Group  |  Modern Services

Women’s Coffee & Chat  |  Friday Toddlers  |  Men’s Coffee & Chat

Women’s Evening Group  |  Seeds of Hope - Bereavement Group  |  Lunches

Knit & Natter  |  Traditional Services  |  Wednesday Toddlers

St Luke’s is a local Ecumenical Partnership between Anglican, Baptist, 
Methodist and United Reformed Churches in Lodge Moor.

Registered Charity No. 1136795



PRIVATE CLASS

Mondays

Hallam Choral Society

Weekly Monday

Hallam Choral Society is an established choir striving towards 
excellence in performance. Our membership is diverse and singers 
come from across the city and beyond to perform. We aim to sing 
around four public concerts a year with an eclectic mix of music: a 

mixture of sacred music, lighter music in the summer and both 
traditional carols and other festive music at Christmas.

Performances are accompanied by piano, organ or orchestra to suit 
the work being performed, and where soloists are needed the 

society strives to employ professionals of the highest standard. In 
2018 we appointed a new Musical Director, Matthew Quinn, a young 
graduate from the University of Manchester and his immense talent is 

taking us even further forward in our musical journey.

We welcome new members, particularly young singers in line with 
our Young Singers’ Policy.

Please contact Sue Mills
Membership Secretary

 Tel: 07834734445
hallamchoralsociety@gmail.com



HCYA SECTION

Tuesdays

Pilates
Weekly Tuesday and Thursday

Do you suffer from back pain, hip 
pain, knee, shoulder or neck pain?

With gentle controlled clinical pilates we can help 
you reduce your symptoms whilst improving your 
posture and increasing your core strength. Classes 
run on Tuesdays 9.20am & 10.30am & Thursdays 
9.20am, term time only and bookings are taken for 
the half term.

Please contact Tracey Wilson
Tel: 07759274165

Email: tjwpilates@gmail.com

Badminton
Weekly Tuesday

We play on most Tuesdays with a 
summer break.

Badminton is played on Tuesday evenings 
in Tapton School Sports Hall. We have 
the use of four courts and emphasis is on 
friendly games with a competitive edge. 
All abilities are welcome. Come along for 
a free session if you are interested.

Please contact
Andrew Coomer

Tel: 0114 2307302



HCYA SECTION

Tuesdays

Yoga is a way of developing awareness of our bodies, how we use 
them and how we might be abusing them.

Our mixed class meets on Tuesdays from 8pm - 9:30pm (cost per session £5). Wear loose 
clothing, such as leggings and a t-shirt and bring a yoga mat or exercise mat, along with a blanket 

for knee support and warmth in relaxation. All ages and mixed abilities are welcome.

Our aim is to have a healthy body and a relaxed mind and free ourselves from the unwanted 
stresses and tensions of everyday life. We do this by improving breathing techniques and gentle 

stretching exercises, followed by postures (asanas) and finish with a short period of relaxation.

Please contact Pam Mathieson
Tel: 0114 268 2709

Email: pam.mathieson@btinternet.com

New members are advised to contact 
Pam beforehand in case the class is full. 
Pam is a fully qualified British Wheel of 
Yoga teacher with many years experience.

Yoga
Weekly Tuesday

The Village Green is the upper part of the 
field, north of the car park and school fence 
(red), together with the grassy walkway on 
the eastern side that leads down to the 
footpath to Hillcote Close.

This protected area is shown shaded with 
blue diagonal lines. On the field itself, the 
extent of the green is not marked out.

The Village Green



HALLAM COMMUNITY HALL
FOR HIRE

The Hallam Community Hall is ideal
for Weddings, Birthday parties, Social
events and funeral wakes to name a few.

Look what you get when you hire the Hall:

Ÿ Changing facilities & Child sized toilets

Ÿ Kitchen (fully fitted)

Ÿ Outside Patio area
Ÿ Free Wifi

Ÿ Fully Staffed Bar - serving a range of 
alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks.

Ÿ Small Hall
Ÿ Main Hall

Hall Hire Costs

Weekend
All Day

Weekend
Part Day

Saturday
Evening

All Other
Days

9.00am - Midnight 1.00pm - Midnight 5.30pm - Midnight Hourly Rate

£575* £500* £350* £30 per hour

Table Cloths available for hire - £15
Chair Covers for hire - price on request

Minimum rental period is 3hrs. All bookings need a deposit of £50. Your deposit is non-refundable 
if the booking is subsequently cancelled

* = fully staffed bar included

Please note that during term time we can only take Saturday evening bookings.

There is a

5%
reduction on
hire for HCYA

members

Small function hall available for hire too,
Just ask for details!

For bookings contact Helen:

Tel: 07779100314
 Email: bookings@hcya.org.uk



PRIVATE CLASS

Wednesdays

The Heights Ballet and Theatre School

Weekly Wednesday

Ballet, tap modern, theatre, street dance and contemporary.

Please contact Peter Pond
Tel:  07919005535

Bridge
Weekly Wednesdays
Ever fancy an evening’s Bridge? You don’t 
have to be an expert. Our only demand is that 
you are looking for some fun.

HCYA SECTION

Please contact Caroline
Tel: 07714 025 122

Email: heights4dance@yahoo.co.uk

If you have a partner, all to the good, but if you do not, we shall do our best to 
accommodate you.

We provide the cards, the stationery, and the opposition - you come and provide the fun.

We meet each Wednesday evening at 7:15, with a view to shuffling and “boarding” the 
cards, and launching into the bidding and play from 7:25. We then play on, up until 

10:30 or until we have all played the 21 or 24 or 25 boards which we have prepared. We 
help ourselves to tea and biscuits as the opportunities arise. We charge £1:50 “table” 

money to defray our costs for everything.



T’ai Chi
Weekly Wednesday

T'ai Chi is a gentle form of
exercise suitable for all ages and

levels of fitness.

Its slow, controlled movements help to exercise all parts of the body, improving 
balance and coordination and relieving stress. We concentrate on practising the 
movements of the T'ai Chi form, breathing and stretching exercises. No previous 

knowledge of T'ai Chi is necessary - Beginners 8pm until 9pm.

HCYA SECTION

Wednesdays

Please contact Gill Riley
Tel: 0114 2305148



Defibrillator now available in the Hall
In late 2016 the Community Association made the 
decision to purchase a defibrillator for the hall. A 
defibrillator or AED is a machine that could restart 
the heart if someone suffers a cardiac arrest. A 
small group of HCYA members was trained in the 
use of the AED when it was installed.

While it is hoped the AED will never be needed it is reassuring 
to know it is available and section representatives are familiar 
with using it in the event of an emergency.

This year the training has been extended to include 
representatives of each section using the hall. This is an 
important step because research has shown that using a 
defibrillator together with CPR (Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitation) can significantly increase the likelihood of 
someone surviving a cardiac arrest and allows them to be kept 
alive until the Emergency Services arrive.

The Defibrillator is located next to the bar in Main 
Hall .



Hallam Citizen Litter Pickers

Lodge Moor Litter Pickers (LMLP)
LMLP now has 28 members which means they have a guaranteed turn out of volunteers every month 
and are stoic in their efforts whilst collecting a minimum of 12 bags of rubbish every month. They litter 
pick every second Saturday of the month, meet at 9.45 a.m. at the community room on Westminster 
Crescent/Crimicar Lane. If you fancy doing a walk and helping to keep the countryside plastic free, 
please do pick at will! If you want to email Geraldine and let her know which areas are litter free, it can 
be marked on the Master plan.

Fulwood & Lodge Moor Litter Heroes
“Pledge the road where you live, keep it litter free” now totals 85 along with 31 organisations. A 
big “welcome” to St. Lukes at Lodge Moor who have signed up recently, Phoenix Futures who will be 
picking on a regular basis and a few independent pickers – you know who you are.  Welcome to you all 
and thank you for joining us in our mission to rid our neighbourhood environment of plastic. If you wish 
to pledge your road please contact Geraldine.

Come for half an hour or come for two! There will be hot drinks, juice and cake for all. All 
equipment will be provided - simply bring yourself and maybe a friend or two....What a 
great way to start a Saturday morning!

HALLAM LITTER PICK - Saturday 22nd June 2019

When?
Where?
Who?

Saturday 22nd June 2019 @ 9am
Hallam community Centre, Hallam Grange Crescent
Everyone welcome!

In S10 we get closer to our goal of 100% coverage.
Apart from Fulwood and Lodge Moor Litter Heroes and Lodge Moor
 Litter Pickers there are groups now operating in the following areas:

Crosspool, Crookes, Crookesmoor, University of Sheffield Business
School - Crookesmoor Road, University of Sheffield - Firth Court campus area,
Broomhill, Broomhall and Phoenix House – Ranmoor. 

Sheffield Litter Pickers (Facebook) - now 1,188 members!
Sheffield Litter Pickers (Facebook), now has 1188 members with over 60 groups operating.  If you are on 
Facebook, check out the SLP Groups document in ‘Files’ and please tell friends and family about 
Sheffield Litter Pickers. Recently, British Canoeing, Hallam Uni Kayak and Sheffield canoeing did a river 
clean up. If you know a business or organisation that would be interested please do pass on my contact 
details, as I would be happy to visit.

A little reminder that full litter bins or anything on the public footpath that should not be there can be 
reported by pasting the following link into the Council website.  E.g. abandoned traffic cones, signs, 
sand bags and barriers and well as random items and fly-tipping. 

If you would like to volunteer to work with Geraldine recruiting Fulwood/Lodge Moor Litter Heroes at a 
time/date to suit yourself, please let her know.  And finally, keep your comments and suggestions 
coming, it’s good to hear from you.

https://www.sheffield.gov.uk/home/pollution-nuisance/litter-bins-flytipping

Geraldine Houlton (ghoulton4@gmail.com)
Volunteer Litter Ambassador for S10 and Volunteer with Sheffield Litter Pickers (Facebook)



HALLAM

WYMING BROOK

Ladies occasionally make the ascent 
without much difficulty in dry weather; 
when the stream is at all swollen by rains 
gentlemen find the task a trying one.’ 

The 1879 edition of Pawson & 
Brailsford’s Illustrated Guide to 
Sheffield refers to ‘headlong 
Wyming’, stating ‘For the student 
of nature, or the seeker a�er 
health and mental improvement, 
this wild glen teems with sermons.

Some time in the 1890s the Wyming Brook ravine was 
purchased for £11,000 by Alderman Joseph Gamble, and 
the following pass was issued in 1905 to allow walking 
through Wyming Brook, except in the month of August.



HALLAM

History in Hallam

Wyming Brook pass by courtesy of Sheffield Archives
and Local Studies Library. With thanks to Thelma Griffiths, HCYA member for

this excellent contribution to History in Hallam 

Wyming Brook ravine comprised 210 acres and was acquired by 
Sheffield Corporation in 1906.  Wyming Brook Drive was 
constructed in 1908-9. 

On the reverse of the permit is written ‘You will most likely find 
that the gate at the bottom end of Wyming Brook  in the 
boundary wall of the Sheffield Corporation’s land where the 
boring operations through to Bamford are being conducted will 
be locked but you are hereby authorised to climb over the gate.’ 

170 acres of Wyming Brook are now managed by the Sheffield 
and Rotherham Wildlife Trust.  See information at 

www.wildsheffield.com/reserves/wyming-brook  



Thursdays

HCYA SECTION

Pilates
Weekly Tuesday and Thursday

With gentle controlled clinical pilates we can help you 
reduce your symptoms whilst improving your posture and 

increasing your core strength. Classes run on Tuesdays 
9.20am & 10.30am & Thursdays 9.20am, term time only 

and bookings are taken for the half term.

Do you suffer from back pain, hip pain, 
knee, shoulder or neck pain?

Please contact Tracey Wilson
Tel: 07759274165

Email: tjwpilates@gmail.com



Thursdays

HCYA SECTION

Classes are small to allow for individual attention and cost £7 a session. Running from late 
September until June. I am a British Wheel teacher with 17 years experience especially of teaching 
older students or those with health problems. You are welcome to come to just one class to try it 
when I can provide a mat, otherwise students will need to bring their own. Please wear loose 
clothing and bring something warm to wear/or to cover yourself for the relaxation.

This class is intended especially for the “young at heart”
although it is open to anyone and no experience of yoga
is necessary. As long as you can get down to the floor
and up again you are fit enough!

The aim is to undo all the stiffness and the stresses that have accumulated
in our bodies over the years and improve strength and suppleness.

We start with lots of gentle warm up stretches and exercises to improve the breathing. This is 
followed by stronger stretches that you can do at your own level, and it’s always fine to miss 
something out! We end with a period of relaxation.

Please contact Claire Finka: 
Text: 07775584364  Email: clairefinka@waitrose.com

Yoga for the Young at Heart
Weekly Thursday

The Walkie Talkies
Weekly Thursday

Meeting venues are arranged in advance and posted on our website. All walks are led by walking 
members, volunteering to lead on an occasional basis with help and support from others if required.

If you would like to try this fun and beneficial form of exercise then some suitable hiking footwear, 
outerwear, a packed lunch and your enthusiasm are all that are required. Although we like to think of 
these outings as healthy we also consider it to be a social event and an optional visit to a local 
hostelry is usually arranged to restore our drained energy.

We walk every Thursday morning starting at 10.30am alternating between shorter
1/2(4-5  miles) and longer (6-8 miles).

Please contact Pat Wilkins (Walkie Talkies Secretary):
Text: 07944555531

Email: pat.wilkins26@hotmail.co.uk

www.hcya.org.uk/
walkie-talkies



Thursdays

HCYA SECTION

Hallam Art Group Weekly Thursday

The Hallam Art group is one of the largest groups within the HCYA with a membership of 
up to 70 who give support to each other and to the group as a whole, both in the day to 

day running and with exhibitions. There is no selection process for new members. An 
interest is art is all that is needed.

We meet to paint weekly on Thursday evenings, 7.30 to 9.30pm in the main room of the 
Community Hall. Lessons are not provided, and the atmosphere is informal, but help is given if 

requested, and members enjoy the mutual creativity of the group. There is a planned programme of 
demonstrations, workshops, informal group activities, life drawing, outside visits and sketching 

outings as well as two excellent exhibitions, in the HCYA Hall on the 2nd & 3rd November and in 
the Botanical Gardens 2nd, 3rd & 4th May. Members' work is also exhibited in various local venues.

Once a month we hold optional DVD presentation evenings in the side room, when learning from a 
professional and the following discussion is much enjoyed. We have an excellent library of DVD's 

and books to borrow.

In the Autumn of 2018, Hallam Art Group was selected as the runner up in the Leisure Painter 
Magazine's annual, national competition to find the Art Group of the Year, held at Patchings Arts 

Centre near Mansfield. The Art Group members chose 5 paintings to represent the Group and were 
very proud of the result. The 5 entries are shown below.

For more information please contact:

www.hallamartgroup.wordpress.com

Chairman, Isabel Blincow: iablincow@gmail.com
Membership Secretary, Caroline Egglestone: rodney.egglestone@btinternet.com



Thursdays

HCYA SECTION

Hallam Wine and Beer Guild
Fortnightly Thursday

Tastings are either presented by Guild members or by an outside speaker from one of several 
wine merchants who are invited so we can sample and enjoy wines recommended by them 

from vineyards around the world.

Each year we have a few themed evenings where we enjoy a meal prepared by members 
with appropriate accompanying wines and we also have both a Summer and Winter BBQ.

Our wine tasting sessions are held in the Community Hall on 
alternate Thursdays beginning at 8:00pm.

Several events take place away from the hall during the year, for example a meal at a local 
restaurant, a trip to a brewery or even a night at the dogs! An early autumn holiday, usually 

abroad, is arranged each year and at Christmas we hold both a party in the Hall and a 'black 
tie' dinner dance at a local venue.

We are a very sociable group and as our membership is currently full, we operate a waiting 
list. If you are interested in joining us your name can be added to the list. 

Please contact Ian Saunders (Chairman)
Email: hwg@saundersofsheffield.co.uk



PRIVATE CLASS

Thursdays

The Heights Ballet and Theatre School

Weekly Thursday

Ballet & Theatre School. Ballet, tap modern, theatre, street dance and contemporary.

HCYA SECTION

Please contact Caroline
Tel: 07714 025 122

Email: heights4dance@yahoo.co.uk

The HCYA Council meet monthly.

The Council is formed of individual section reps and full members of the 
Association including the Honorary Offers (Chair, Treasurer, Secretary and a few 
other positions). They help form HCYA policy and future direction. Meetings 
commence at 8pm and usually last around 90 mins with section reps reporting 
back to their members any relevant information.

HCYA
Council Meetings
Monthly Thursday



CHILDREN’S

SATURDAY 26TH          , 2019
Children £5  |  Under 3's FREE

5.30pm – 7.30pm @ Hallam Community Hall

Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times, no more 
than 2 children per adult. Party aimed for 2 years to 12 years.

Join us for a spooktacular night of frightening fun, fancy 
dress, music, pumpkin competition and games for all ages.

Including Earth Digging Bone Hunt!

For tickets contact Helen on 07779100314
or email bookings@hcya.org.uk





We play throughout the winter months from mid September until approximately 
mid April. We have a 7.00 pm start and aim to finish around 9.30 pm, which then 

leaves sufficient time for those who wish to round off the evening with a visit to 
one of the local hostelries.

We play on large indoor mats stretching the full length of the hall and woods of 
various sizes and weights are provided. Don’t worry if you have never played 
before because that’s how many of the present players started. At present the 

membership list is full and we have started a waiting list

This is a very social occasion. It is very much for pleasure, relaxation and 
fun, with the emphasis on “fun”.

Please contact Stuart and Wendy Wilson:
Tel: 0114 438 3127  or  Tel: 07980 259 285

Indoor Bowling
Weekly Friday

Rambling
Monthly Friday

Our walks take place on the last
Friday of each month and are
followed by a pub meal.  

Fridays

HCYA SECTION

Walks are led by volunteers from the group 
and cover a distance of around 6 miles. 

Starting times:
Winter - 1 p.m  |  Summer - 2 p.m

Please contact Carol Hove
Tel: 0114 2630184

Email: carolhove2@gmail.com



Fridays

HCYA SECTION

Westside Wine Club
3rd Friday of the Month

Our programme incorporates social events in the summer and winter. We are an informal 
sociable group with the aim of cultivating a good fellowship amongst our members and 

enjoy tasting both "affordable " wines as well as having the opportunity of sampling a 
selection of more expensive ones. Due to space restrictions our membership level is set 
at around 50 but we do have a waiting list at the present time (April 2019). Those on the 

waiting list are invited as guests whenever possible.

Our objectives are to participate in wine tastings and samplings in order to learn more 
about the different types of vines grown around the world and the variety of tastes that 

expert blending creates. We hold a varied programme of events with presentations from 
professional wine experts as well as presentations from within our membership.

Independent of the Thursday Wine and Beer Guild, Westside 
Wine Club is well-established and meets in the Community Hall 

at 7.45 pm on the third Friday of the month.

Please contact the Chairman, Christine Bowman
Email: christine.bowman007@gmail.com

OR the Secretary, Pauline Young
Email: slayleigh@talktalk.net



PRIVATE CLASS

Fridays

The Heights Ballet and Theatre School

Weekly Friday

Ballet, tap modern, theatre, street dance and contemporary.

Please contact Caroline
Tel: 07714 025 122

Email: heights4dance@yahoo.co.uk

 

                   

                     pu�ng safety first ! 
 

Why Not Try Our Health and Safety Status Check  
Health and safety is a key area which companies cannot afford to ignore if they 
are to survive and grow in today’s compe��ve business climate. 

We offer a dedicated service to assist your company to comply with health, 
safety and environmental law. We can work proac�vely with you, in order to 
bring about a safety solu�on. 

Proac�ve safety management will assist you to operate safely and ul�mately will 
lead to a much happier and produc�ve workforce together with many other 
benefits. With our assistance we can increase your safety awareness and raise 
your profile amongst your customers and interested par�es 

For your health and safety status check do not delay, call us on  
0114 2632302 or email info@ranmoorhealthandsafety.com 

to discuss your safety requirements 
 



Donkeys & Petting Zoo  |  Climbing Wall
Coconut Shy & Charity Stalls  |  BBQ & Licensed Bar

Opened by Paralympian Martin Perry!

SATURDAY 6TH JULY 2019  |  12PM - 4PM
www.hcya.org.uk/fete.html

Celebrating 50 years since the Moon Landings 

DESIGN A MODEL

ROCKET COMPETITION!

OPEN TO EVERYONE/FREE ENTRY

Hallam Community Hall, Hallam Grange Cresecent, S10 4BD

Dancing Troupes & Arena Acts 
Live Performance By The Yorkshire Tea Bags

Falconry Display 
Flying In from mid day with a full display mid a�ernoon!



Ballet  |  Modern Theatre  |  Tap  |  Jazz
Contemporary  |  Street Dance  |  Musical Theatre  |  Acro

Learning to dance is enjoyable
as well as educational!
All of our teachers are professionally trained members of the Imperial 
Society of Teachers of Dance. We run a child friendly school enabling all of 
our pupil’s from tot to teen to reach their own potential. Taught well and 
with care we can help our students gain confidence and poise as well as 
aiding the development of  co-ordination, musicality and imagination.

VENUE:
Hallam Community Hall, Hallam Grange Crescent, S10 4BD

Please contact us for more information:
heights4dance@yahoo.co.uk

heightsdancesheffield.com



Rambling
Monthly Sunday

Our walks are on the second Sunday 
of the month and are led by 
volunteers from the group.

We take a packed lunch and cover a distance of 
around 8 miles.

Starting times:
Winter - 10.30am  |  Summer - 10am

Please contact Carol Hove
Tel: 0114 2630184

Email: carolhove2@gmail.com

Gardening
The gardening section continues to own 
its collection of equipment. It costs only 
£10 to buy into the equipment, and £2 
per year therea�er.

We have a shredder, scarifier, hedge trimmers and lawn 
vacuum. We no longer qualify for discount on seeds and 
other items, as we were not sent any catalogues a couple 
of years ago. I had been away and realised belatedly we 
had no catalogues to circulate. Meanwhile the keenest 
allotmenteer gardeners ordered elsewhere, reducing our 
order considerably and eventually losing the discount, 
which depended on the size of our joint order.

Please contact Trish Hill
Tel: 0114 230 5872

Sundays

HCYA SECTION



Joining HCYA
HCYA, a registered Charity, is an unincorporated
members’ club (ie a club owned and run by its members)
currently with about 400 members.
The great majority of these members belong to at least one of the sections in this booklet. Every 
application for new membership must be proposed and seconded by an adult member of HYCA. If 
you do not know anyone who is a member of HCYA your Section Rep can complete this part of the 
form or just leave that section blank and we can help you out.

Standard Membership Rate for 2019/20 = £23
(or £20 if paid by Direct Debit)

To join the HCYA please return your completed application form with a cheque for your 
membership fee to the Membership Secretary, the leader of the section you would like to join or 
indeed any member of the HCYA Executive or HCYA Council. If you want to pay by Direct Debit 
please complete the Direct Debit form on the following page and return it, without payment, 
with your application.  If appropriate, please complete and return the Gi� Aid form which also 
can be found on the following page.

Patrick Riley
c/o PiBy3 Ltd, Redlands Business Centre
3/5 Tapton House Road, Sheffield S10 5BY.

The Executive Committee has the power to accept or refuse an application for 
membership of HCYA. Membership cards will be passed to your Section Leader unless a 
SAE is enclosed with your application.

Annual General Meeting 2019

Find out what we have been up to!

Get your Questions answered
Thursday 7th November 2019 @ 8pm

All members are invited to attend @Hallam Community Centre







www.hcya.org.uk 
publicity@hcya.org.uk or bookings@hcya.org.uk

Like us on Facebook!

DESIGN A MODEL ROCKET TO

THE COMMUNITY FETE!
SATURDAY 6TH JULY 2019

Use recycled
items to design

your own model
rocket for display!

Ÿ The model will not be launched (it’s just for display!)

Ÿ Must be no taller than 80cm
Ÿ No metal, glass or sharp edges

1st, 2nd & 3rd PRIZES
TO BE WON IN EACH CATEGORY:
UNDER 7's   |   OVER 7's   |   16+

ENTRY IS OPEN & FREE TO EVERYONE!
Please present on Fete Day in the  Community Hall   by 12:30.

Judging is at 2:30pm and prizes awarded at the end of the Fete.

JUDGING JUDGES PRIZES
Points awarded for originality

and creativity plus range
of recycled materials used. 

There will be two judges of
the competition – one male and

one female. Their decision is final. 

Awarded for 1 st , 2 nd  & 3 rd 
place. Children’s entrants receive

a small token for competing.

All models will remain on display throughout the fete and can be collected a�er 3:30pm  


